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Contact plate M10 with square hole - Earth terminal
clamp 4...50mm² 540 261

Dehn
540 261
4013364138681 EAN/GTIN

244,76 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Contact plate M10 with square hole 540 261 Suitable for round conductors, connection cross-section 4 ... 50mm², clamping range round conductor 8 ... 10mm, material
stainless steel, surface untreated, UNI earthing clamp according to DIN EN 62561-1, for integrating the mounting systems, e.g. B. of PV systems in the functional equipotential
bonding / functional earthing (conductor color black if necessary) and lightning protection equipotential bonding according to DIN EN 62305-3 (VDE 0185-305-3). Due to the
contact plate (intermediate element) made of StSt, different conductor materials (Cu, Al, St/tZn and StSt) can be connected with the usual mounting systems, e.g. B. aluminum
can be connected without contact corrosion occurs. Version without screw (M10), for combination with other screw systems, with double cleat, e.g. B. for the through-wiring of
the profiles.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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